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Welcome to my very own selection of hotels and travel services for the discerning 
traveler who values authentic experiences. 

My love affair with luxury travel started when I was very little. As the daughter of a 
passionate hotelier, I was familiar with all the nooks and corners of hotels from a young 
age. I spent my teenage years exploring every facet of running a luxury hotel - from 
the housekeeping department to the front desk. I was also privileged to travel to 
remarkable destinations and to be exposed to a wide variety of cultures and sceneries.

These unique experiences have fashioned who I am today. They have defined my 
passion for luxury travel, which I want to share with you at Rebecca Recommends. 
 
My client list showcases an eclectic mix of luxury hotels, residences and services from 
the United Kingdom and around the world. I want to work with like-minded people 
who believe that service is at the heart of our craft. In a world where truly good 
service seems harder to find, a real desire to serve and exceed people’s expectations is 
so important. Service that is genuine and heartfelt will always be remembered. 

I think smaller is beautiful, and I love to work with owners or managers who are 
personally invested in their businesses, care for people and plan for longevity in their 
company. It is extremely fulfilling to recommend the amazing hotels and destination 
service specialists that we work with and instill enthusiasm about new or unknown 
destinations. It is a thrill to share local treasures – like a little known pub, a quirky gallery, 
an adventurous outdoor activity or a spontaneous visit to a private home.

Today Rebecca Recommends is one of the leading luxury travels representation 
companies in the United States. I am pleased to give back to an industry that 
continually brings so much to my life.

Welcome

Rebecca Slater, Founder
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DESTINATION SERVICES

Original Travel
UNITED KINGDOM & IRELAND
Creating memorable trips and experiences through
personal insights and exceptional knowledge

Découvertes
FRANCE
Exclusive cultural tours, luxury independent travel

Catherwood Travels  |  Private Haciendas
MEXICO
Unparalleled access to the Yucatán Peninsula

Amakuna
COLOMBIA
The leading specialist for luxury travel in Colombia

Beyond Times Square
UNITED STATES
Venture far beyond the usual New York tourist attractions

Ventours International  |  Ventours Aviation
INDIA, BHUTAN, NEPAL, TIBET, SRI LANKA & THE MALDIVES
The region’s foremost luxury private travel organizer

Southern Crossings
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND & SOUTH PACIFIC
The Southern Hemisphere’s luxury travel specialists

Africa House Safaris 
KENYA, TANZANIA, ETHIOPIA, RWANDA & UGANDA
East Africa’s wilderness explored
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ENGLAND
The Goring
Great Fosters
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SCOTLAND

ENGLAND
HOTELS

The Goring, Belgravia, London
www.thegoring.com

Great Fosters, Egham, Nr Windsor and LHR 
www.greatfosters.co.uk

Hartwell House, Aylesbury, Oxford
www.hartwell-house.com

Middlethorpe Hall, York, The North
www.middlethorpe.com

Oddfellows, Chester, North West
www.oddfellowschester.com

Oddfellows On The Park, Cheadle
www.oddfellowsonthepark.com

The Nare, Cornwall, South West  
www.thenare.com

SCOTLAND
HOTELS

The Torridon, Torridon, West Coast 
www.thetorridon.com

RESIDENCES

Aldourie Castle and Estate, Loch Ness
www.aldouriecastle.co.uk

WALES
HOTELS

Bodysgallen Hall, Llandudno
www.bodysgallen.com

UNITED KINGDOM & IRELAND
DESTINATION SERVICES

Original Travel UK
www.originaltraveluk.co.uk

FRANCE
DESTINATION SERVICES

Découvertes
www.decouvertes.fr

ANTIGUA
HOTELS

Curtain Bluff
www.curtainbluff.com

COLOMBIA
DESTINATION SERVICES

Amakuna, Medellin
www.amakuna.com

INDIA . BHUTAN . NEPAL . TIBET .
SRI LANKA . THE MALDIVES
DESTINATION SERVICES

Ventours International  
www.ventours.com

Ventours Aviation
www.ventoursaviation.com

SRI LANKA
HOTELS

Cape Weligama, Weligama 
www.capeweligama.com

Tea Trails, Hatton
www.teatrails.com

Wild Coast Tented Lodge, Palatupana
www.resplendentceylon.com/wildcoastlodge-yala

MEXICO
RESIDENCES

Private Haciendas
www.privatehaciendas.com

DESTINATION SERVICES

Catherwood Travels
www.catherwoodtravels.com

NEW ZEALAND
HOTELS

Blanket Bay, Glenorchy, Otago
www.blanketbay.com

AUSTRALIA . NEW ZEALAND . 
SOUTH PACIFIC
DESTINATION SERVICES

Southern Crossings, Sydney .  Auckland
www.southern-crossings.com

KENYA . TANZANIA . ETHIOPIA .
RWANDA . UGANDA
DESTINATION SERVICES

Africa House Safaris, Nairobi
www.africahousesafaris.com

UNITED STATES
DESTINATION SERVICES

Beyond Times Square, New York
www.btsq.com
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E N G L A N D 
H O T E L S

With its status as London’s last remaining family-owned luxury hotel, The Goring is the 
very epitome of England. Guests adore the historic hotel’s Belgravia location, just a quick 
walk from Buckingham Palace. Inside, a delightful array of individually designed bedrooms 
and suites bewitch even the most seasoned traveler. Footmen are on hand to assist suite 
guests with any whim – a lovely nod to a traditional past – while everywhere, state-of-the-
art technology makes life easier. The Dining Room is a gourmet heaven – and recipient of 
a Michelin Star and 3 AA Rosettes – and boasts the best in British dining, from decadent 
Eggs Drumkilbo to roast beef impeccably carved from a silver trolley. Afternoon tea is both 
delicious and creative, with the finest first-flush teas from around the world and delicate 
pastries and sandwiches – perhaps you’ll top it off with a glass of Bollinger champagne?

The Goring

THE GORING
15 Beeston Place

London 
SW1W 0JW

England 

reception@thegoring.com
www.thegoring.com
+44 (0) 20 7396 9000 
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When flying in and out of Heathrow, there is a stellar opportunity for indulgence with a stay 
at Great Fosters – guests are not only convenient to the airport, but also close to Windsor 
and Hampton Court, making this a fine destination in its own right. This historic building is 
set on 50 acres of stunning gardens and parkland that while enviably close to Heathrow for 
convenience’s sake, makes for a serene setting in which to beat jet lag. Inside, original details, 
rare mullioned windows, oakwell staircases and Jacobean fireplaces bring to mind traditional 
England. Historic bedrooms feature ornate Italian furniture, 16th-century tapestries and 
romantic four-poster beds. The Michelin-starred Tudor Room is an intimate setting for fine 
dining, with table settings for just 24 fortunate diners. Spa treatments may be taken in your 
own bedroom, with Elemis, Espa and Jo Malone products.

Great Fosters

GREAT FOSTERS
Stroude Road
Egham 
Surrey
TW20 9UR
England

reception@greatfosters.co.uk 
www.greatfosters.co.uk
+ 44 (0) 1784 433822 

The quintessential English countryside estate – yet just an hour’s drive from central London – 
the Relais & Châteaux Hartwell House and Spa in the Vale of Aylesbury is a peaceful retreat 
for those who seek solitude and sophistication. After restful nights in the lovingly restored, 
impeccably designed bedrooms, spend your morning strolling through 90 acres of parkland, 
past church ruins, bridges, lakes and gardens. The history of the hotel actually dates back 
almost a thousand years to Edward the Confessor – and the house was once lived in by the 
exiled King of France, Louis XVIII and his court. Dine decadently on locally sourced British 
cuisine – the Aylesbury duck-inspired four-course dinner is famous, and is justly accompanied 
by a dry martini with Aylesbury vodka. Take time for aromatherapy treatments in the 
indulgent spa. 

Hartwell House & Spa

HARTWELL HOUSE & SPA
Oxford Road

Near Aylesbury
Buckinghamshire

HP17 8NR
England 

info@hartwell-house.com
www.hartwell-house.com

+ 44 (0) 1296 747444
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A stunning combination of country comfort and beachside ease, The Nare – overlooking 
Carne Beach on the Roseland Peninsula – is a favorite of those who enjoy light outdoor 
activity during their respite. Here, one may venture out for mackerel fishing on the hotel’s 
private yacht, sink into the outdoor hot tub overlooking the bay, play tennis and stroll 
leisurely along a picturesque coastal path (perfect for dogs, who are also very welcome). 
Later, retreat to your individually decorated bedroom – most of which have a balcony 
or terrace – before joining other well-traveled guests in The Dining Room, where the 
ever-changing menu features hors d’oeuvres trolleys, flambés, seafood and homemade 
puddings. Hotel owner Toby Ashworth has procured an extensive cellar of wines from 
around the globe.

The Nare

THE NARE
Carne Beach 
Veryan-in-Roseland
Cornwall
TR2 5PF
England

stay@narehotel.co.uk
www.narehotel.co.uk
+ 44 (0) 1872 501111

Oddfellows
Sure to capture your heart upon arrival, the whimsical Oddfellows is set in the heart of 
Chester, amidst vibrant boutiques and just minutes from the placid River Dee. Each of the 18 
bedrooms has a lovely fusion of traditional and contemporary furnishings and a spacious two-
bedroom apartment for a young family or friends gathering for a weekend away. The Secret 
Garden planted by in-house florists is not to be missed, complete with canopies, outdoor 
fires and private heated booths. Indoor dining at The Restaurant – where trees grow right 
through the table – is a playful and inventive affair. The Grown Up Bar by Taittinger boasts a 
private rooftop garden overlooking Chester’s historic chimney tops.

ODDFELLOWS
20 Lower Bridge Street

Chester
Cheshire
CH1 1RS
England

reception@oddfellowschester.com
www.oddfellowschester.com

+44 (0) 1244 345454
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Those lucky enough to be among the first guests of Oddfellows On The Park will fall for its 
playful spell. Set in a mature parkland in Bruntwood Park, the magical hotel boasts gourmet 
dining in the original owner’s ballroom, 22 gorgeous bedrooms and a statement “salon de 
beauté,” fondly named The Pigsty. Sleep like a king in your whimsically decorated room, 
where original Victorian features are evident, yes, but the beds are all at least five feet wide 
and the showers are wonderfully powerful. Foodies may graze to their heart’s content or 
indulge at The Galloping Manor, where inventive chefs make the most of British produce; a 
scrumptious afternoon tea is served on the terrace. Setting an impeccably high standard of 
hospitality – yet always remembering to have fun and stay playful – Oddfellows On The Park 
is a delightful twist of a hotel.

Oddfellows On The Park

ODDFELLOWS ON THE PARK
Bruntwood Park 
Cheadle 
Greater Manchester
SK8 1HZ 
England

sophie.irvine@oddfellows
onthepark.com 
www.oddfellowsonthepark.com 
+44 (0) 1616 973066

Rescued from sure decay in the 1980s, Middlethorpe Hall & Spa was originally built during 
the reign of  William and Mary. Thank goodness for its loving restoration, as today it’s a lovely 
country house overlooking the York racecourse and near some of the most impressive urban 
architecture in the British Isles – from York’s Castle to the medieval street of The Shambles. 
Recharging and renewing comes easy here in 20 acres of gardens and parkland – including 
a fragrant rose garden and small tree-lined lake. Each bedroom is outfitted with the latest 
technology, yet gives a definitive nod to the past with individual period decoration – the 
rooms are situated both in the main house and in the restored 18th-century courtyard 
beside it. Guests are invited to indulge in spa treatments, play croquet in the gardens, venture 
out on horseback rides and tee off at several golf courses nearby. 

Middlethorpe Hall & Spa

MIDDLETHORPE HALL & SPA
Bishopthorpe Road

York, North Yorkshire
YO23 2GB

England

info@middlethorpe.com
www.middlethorpe.com

+44 (0) 1904 641241 
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WA L E S
H O T E L S

Romantics and garden lovers will bloom at Bodysgallen Hall & Spa, sitting on more than 200 
acres of private parkland with vistas reaching to Snowdonia and medieval Conwy Castle. 
Simply the best in country house hospitality, the 17th-century estate offers fine dining in
3 AA Rosettes restaurant and casual comfort fare at Bistro 160, gorgeous common rooms 
(including the Main Hall and Drawing room with double fireplaces, stone mullioned windows 
and precious antiques). The Bodysgallen Spa converted from a stone barn offers a pool, 
sauna, steam room, fitness center and several therapy rooms – among our favorites is the 
signature Decléor Rose Garden, Face and Body Retreat, calling to mind the rambling roses 
that climb the stone walls of the Cottages near the Main Hall. Guests choose from private 
cottage-style accommodations or rooms and suites in the Main Hall, many with four-poster 
beds and stained-glass windows. 

Bodysgallen Hall & Spa

BODYSGALLEN HALL & SPA
The Royal Welsh Way

Llandudno
LL30 1RS

North Wales

info@bodysgallen.com
www.bodysgallen.com

+44 (0) 1492 584466
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S C O T L A N D
H O T E L S  &
R E S I D E N C E S

With the warmth and attention to detail that only a family-run hotel can provide, The 
Torridon is a favorite Scottish countryside retreat with something for everyone. Outdoor 
pursuits are myriad, from clay pigeon shooting and archery to mountain biking at the foot of 
Liathach and kayaking in a magnificent sea loch. The estate is remote enough for true respite, 
yet offers contemporary creature comforts sophisticated travelers have come to expect, 
from 18 luxurious guest rooms with views of the ever-changing Highland scenery (and even 
the estate’s own cattle!) to an award-winning Whisky Bar, with more than 350 whiskies from 
which to choose – including the Cardhu and Balvenie. The dining room is the recipient of 
3 AA Rosettes and offers a daily-changing menu of three, four and seven courses, all paired 
with the best vintages from a well-appointed wine list.

The Torridon

THE TORRIDON
Wester Ross
IV22 2EY 
Scotland

info@thetorridon.com
www.thetorridon.com
+44 (0) 1445 791242
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Imagine your next dinner party, when you’ll regale your guests with stories of your family’s 
stay at the only habitable castle on the shores of Scotland’s Loch Ness – the Aldourie Castle 
Estate. The castle is available for large groups (2 to 26 guests) for an unforgettable holiday 
together enjoying home-cooked food, sampling fine wines and catching up around roaring 
log fires. Guests are allowed use of every room inside the castle as well as the expansive 
500-acre Highlands estate that surrounds it, from the colorful gardens and lake itself to a 
woodland tree house and meandering network of trails. There are a number of self-catering 
cottages available as well, just a short walk from the Loch Ness shoreline, which make a 
perfect home base for walking and cycling trips through Scotland. Make it what you will – 
an exclusive country escape or pure indulgence with family and friends on the hallowed 
shores of Loch Ness.

Aldourie Castle Estate

ALDOURIE CASTLE ESTATE
Loch Ness
Inverness

IV2 6EL
Scotland

info@aldouriecastle.co.uk
www.aldouriecastle.co.uk

+44 (0) 1463 751309

R E S I D E N C E S
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With over 25 years of crafting bespoke trips under their belt, Original Travel UK believes life 
is in the details and boasts a thoughtful, personalized manner when working with clients. The 
fabulous team and their expert connection can offer exclusive access to events and sights 
throughout Ireland and the UK, exceeding all expectations. Special arrangements include 
travel with a garden specialist for insider access to English gardens, a London tour for foodies 
and wildlife watching on the Isle of Skye. Catering to all groups, ages, private clients, corporate 
and special-interest groups from start to finish – armed with maps and plenty of ideas, fine 
tuning the details and offering 24-hour assistance during your travels – they’re there for you 
every step of the way.

Original Travel UK

ORIGINAL TRAVEL UK
111 Upper Richmond Road

London
SW15 2TL
England

 
dominique@originaltravel.co.uk

www.originaltraveluk.co.uk
 +44 (0) 20 7801 1751

1-800-965-1937

U K  &
I R E L A N D
D E S T I NAT I O N 
S E RV I C E S
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Most clichés are only clichés because they’re true, and Ireland is certainly no exception. 
When we think of the Emerald Isle, we envision pints of dark Guinness, wild and windswept 
beaches, a good craic, never-ending swaths of green and historic castles. All truisms, yes, yet 
all based in reality when it comes to describing this magical isle. Original Travel UK prides 
itself on offering constantly changing itineraries to take full advantage of Ireland’s history, 
golf and convivial ambience. Discover a literary history dating back thousands of years. Try 
your hand at new sports, such as Gaelic football and hurling. Keen golfers will fall for the 
myriad courses, including the dramatic Old Head Course Kinsale. Tailor-made trips make for 
a well-suited itinerary, taking in personal preferences and tastes, whether that’s the delights of 
Dublin or the deserted beaches of the west coast that mark the last stop before the New 
World. Spectacular scenery aside, it’s truly the people and their innate Irish charm that sets 
apart Ireland, in romantic and rustic home, lively pubs, indulgent restaurants and dynamic 
music venues.

Original Travel Ireland

ORIGINAL TRAVEL UK
111 Upper Richmond Road
London
SW15 2TL
England
 
dominique@originaltravel.co.uk
www.originaltraveluk.co.uk
 +44 (0) 20 7801 1751
1-800-965-1937
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With more than 15 years of expertise crafting personalized, creative itineraries within France, 
Découvertes has firmly established itself as the country’s main destination management 
firm. Individualized travel is truly one of the most comprehensive and memorable ways to 
experience this magnificent country, rich in history, culture and cuisine. Découvertes’ personal 
contacts and expertise allow access to the best art and shopping, outdoor pursuits from 
alpine skiing to southern beaches, wine tastings, stays in a country château and so much 
more. Guests are assured 24/7 assistance and concierge service throughout their stay. 
From the finest restaurants of Provence, to the beaches of Normandy, Découvertes sheds
a whole new light on France.

Découvertes

DECOUVERTES
8 bis avenue du Cégarès

Rognes
13840 

France

reservation@decouvertes.fr
www.decouvertes.fr

+33 (442) 501441

F R A N C E
D E S T I NAT I O N 
S E RV I C E S
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A F R I CA
H O U S E
S A FA R I S
D E S T I NAT I O N 
S E RV I C E S

A visit to the East African countries of Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda and Rwanda is no 
less than magical. The Great East African Rift Valley, the cradle of humankind, runs through 
the region, and is still home to fiercely traditional African people you’ll meet, welcoming 
with their smiles and infectious laughter. The sounds, sights, scents, fabrics and magnificent 
wildlife you’ll encounter are simply enchanting – and best experienced with passionate and 
knowledgeable local guides. Enter Africa House Safaris, curator of bespoke safaris through a 
land unlike anywhere else on Earth. Kenyan safari expert David Sugden and his guide team 
introduce guests to the big cats, rhinos, elephants, zebras, antelopes and countless other 
species that share the proud people’s land of savannah plains and forests. To see Maasai 
warriors cross the wide grasslands with their cattle and goats not far from lions resting in 
Acacia shade is a glimpse of real, wild Africa. More than most destinations, an East African 
wilderness experience relies on many variables for its success, so guides play a central role 
in orchestrating a customized and comfortable adventure to both the region’s greatest 
attractions and its hidden gems, while ensuring that all logistics and arrangements run 
seamlessly.

Africa House Safaris
KENYA . TANZANIA . ETHIOPIA, RWANDA AND UGANDA

AFRICA HOUSE SAFARIS
P.O. Box 1751,
Nairobi, 00502 

Kenya

info@africahousesafaris.com
www.africahousesafaris.com

+254 (0) 722 512 588
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With its legendary national parks – from the Masai Mara, to Meru (home of lioness Elsa), to the dry lands of 
Samburu and Amboseli, Kenya is widely regarded as the home of the classic wildlife safari. From the heights 
of Mount Kenya down to the shimmering blue sea and white sand beaches of the Indian Ocean, there is a 
staggering array of untrammeled landscapes and wildlife to behold. The Rift Valley is prominent in Kenya and is 
the basis for its varied geography and beauty. Importantly, there are airstrips throughout the country, enabling 
good access to wilderness areas. Many of these places are the homelands of pastoral people whose co-
existence with wildlife is part of the value of Kenya’s safari experiences. The five-star safari experience is that 
gorgeous eco-lodges put one right in the middle of the wildlife, yet with every creature comfort imaginable. 
In northern Kenya, private conservancies provide exclusive views of the wildlife that abounds here, with 
privileged insight into the fascinating lifestyle of the Samburu and Pokot tribes. Just a short flight beyond the 
plains are the stunning beaches in Lamu, Diani and Mombasa. Here, Africa House Safaris will create idyllic 
seaside stays for your clients at high-end resorts next to the warm, crystalline ocean. Kenya is also renowned as 
a top birding country, where 1,100 species are noted so far. Some birder trips have recorded 708 bird species 
on a three-week trip! This shows the amazing quality of wildlife viewing that Kenya can offer, and Africa House 
Safaris’ expert team has unlocked the secrets to make your visit unforgettable.

Kenya

AFRICA HOUSE SAFARIS
P.O. Box 1751,
Nairobi, 00502 
Kenya

info@africahousesafaris.com
www.africahousesafaris.com
+254 (0) 722 512 588

Tanzania
From the lofty peak of Mount Kilimanjaro to the vast plains of the Serengeti, Tanzania is a big country 
rich in diversity, both in cultural heritage, and in plant and animal life. The famous Ngorongoro Crater 
and adjoining Serengeti are easily accessible, and one of the world’s greatest natural spectacles takes 
place here each year : the great migration of millions of wildebeest and zebra to Maasai Mara in 
Kenya. This is truly a life-changing sight to behold. There are also more wild and remote wilderness 
safari target areas in Tanzania, like Ruaha, and Selous to seek out for unique wildlife viewing. Think 
also about alluring Zanzibar, where the scent of cloves and other spices enrich the sea breeze. Trade 
in gold, ivory and spices with Arabs, Persians and Chinese was in full swing here, many hundreds of 
years before any European arrived. Now there are world-class resorts on the soft, sandy beaches 
lining the Indian Ocean, but a visit to the old city of “Stone Town” to shop for Swahili culture fabrics 
is a must. Africa House Safaris’ specialists can craft remarkable experiences throughout the country, 
whether for Kilimanjaro treks, for savannah trips full of wildebeest and lions or for a coastal respite. 
The team is constantly uncovering off-the- beaten-path sights every day and is eager to share them, 
and all of Tanzania.

AFRICA HOUSE SAFARIS
P.O. Box 1751,
Nairobi, 00502 

Kenya

info@africahousesafaris.com
www.africahousesafaris.com

+254 (0) 722 512 588
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Neighbor to Kenya and Tanzania, Ethiopia hosts dreamlike landscapes, is the true home of coffee, and 
has a truly unique cuisine. The Kingdom of Axum in the north was thriving with trade 400 years before 
the Romans established London, and Africa House Safaris has unlocked the historic, natural and cultural 
wonders of this fascinating country. Their local guides will lead your clients into its far-reaching highlands 
with big valleys and deep canyons, to see the Ethiopian Wolf – a rare and exciting sighting – or the 
uniquely grass-eating Gelada monkeys. Mountain ibex, and antelope like oryx, Mt. Nyala, bushbuck, 
reedbuck and dik-dik, along with hyenas and jackals – they’re all here too, from the Simien and Bale 
Mountains to the Danakil Depression (the lowest point in Africa). Birders add quickly to their life list,
with many of the almost 30 endemic species more easily seen in Ethiopia than in the southern neighbor 
countries. Memories made in Ethiopia are sure to include the witnessing of one of the traditional festivals 
and dances of the many cultures woven into the country’s cultural heritage, including Oromo, Surmi, 
Afar, Mursi, Karo and more. Their ancient customs and rituals are largely intact, and Africa House Safaris 
educates guests on these customary celebrations and offers exclusive entrée into the communities. As a 
stand-alone adventure or an add-on to a Kenya or Tanzania safari, Ethiopia should
not be overlooked.

Ethiopia

AFRICA HOUSE SAFARIS
P.O. Box 1751,
Nairobi, 00502 
Kenya

info@africahousesafaris.com
www.africahousesafaris.com
+254 (0) 722 512 588

Rwanda & Uganda
Beyond the much-touted treasures and safari experiences of Kenya, Tanzania and Ethiopia, 
Africa House Safaris prides itself on sharing with the world the relatively untapped attractions 
of Uganda and Rwanda. Meeting Uganda’s mountain gorillas is practically a divine experience, 
as is standing next to the powerful Murchison Falls. In Rwanda, verdant landscapes dominate, 
dotted with lakes and rivers, as far as the eye can see – this is another fantastic destination 
for encountering mountain gorillas and other primates. Whether it’s their fifth safari or their 
first, your clients will benefit from Africa House Safaris’ immersive and thoughtfully planned 
itineraries, designed to showcase the very best of these, and all of East Africa’s stunning 
regions.

AFRICA HOUSE SAFARIS
P.O. Box 1751,
Nairobi, 00502 

Kenya

info@africahousesafaris.com
www.africahousesafaris.com

+254 (0) 722 512 588
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Offering a wide range of peoples and experiences, the Indian subcontinent has been the 
birthplace of great ideas over the past four millennia, from Buddhism to mathematics. Today, 
Ventours International introduces curious travelers to the marvels of the region, working 
closely with local experts to unlock the sounds and colors, chaos and peace, hidden wonders 
and legendary cultures of this ancient world. They work not with conventional guides, but 
instead with art historians, guest lecturers, musicians and more to offer an experience that 
only a chosen few can give a chosen few. Throughout India, Sri Lanka, Bhutan, Nepal, Tibet 
and The Maldives, Ventours leaves each place a little better than they found it, aiding in noble 
causes in every country they visit. After all, no world traveler’s itinerary should be complete 
without benefitting the have-nots in their otherwise privileged worlds.

Ventours International

VENTOURS INTERNATIONAL
116, Dalamal Tower

211 Nariman Point
Mumbai
400 021

India

ventbom@ventours.com
www.ventours.com
+ 91 (22) 2285 5793

INDIA . BHUTAN . NEPAL . TIBET . SRI  LANKA . THE MALDIVESV E N T O U R S
D E S T I NAT I O N 
S E RV I C E S

VENTOURS AVIATION:  Ventours Aviation is a leader in private, luxury 
aviation. They’ll take care of every detail – from the mundane, such as 
necessary permits and clearances, to the more glamorous aspects of luxury 
air travel, such as first-class cuisine according to individual preferences. They 
are able to orchestrate off-the-beaten-path itineraries to immerse clients 
in their chosen destination, from India to Kathmandu. In fact, in Nepal, one 
can plan an entire trip by helicopter – perhaps for a champagne breakfast 
at Kongde Lodge, one of the highest mountain lodges in the world, and 
a memorable stop near Everest Base Camp. Ventours Aviation has long 
worked with TCS Starquest and now also partners with Crystal Air, a 
nod to their excellence in the aviation and luxury travel industry.
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There is no one India. There are many Indias. There is an India that is a mélange of various ethnic 
groups, cuisines, folk art and religious festivals. There is an India that is a subcontinent of over a 
billion people, bound together by the world’s largest democracy.

There is the India where geographical diversity allows for sun-kissed beaches, arid mountains, 
tranquil backwaters, deserts and lush jungles. There is an India of the present where silicon 
valleys, high-rises and economic development are making the world sit up and take notice. 
There is an India of the past whose royalty has stamped the world with its hedonistic 
appreciation of all things fine and whose history is as ancient as civilization itself.

There is an India of the haves and the have-nots. And, there is an India where everyone is equal 
in the world of mysticism, yoga, karma, epics, Upanishads, mythology and many of the world’s 
greatest religions. India’s beauty, though, lies in the fact that all of this exists together at the same 
time and place.

It is not uncommon to see an elephant mahout in Mumbai’s cosmopolitan surrounding. Or to 
see a café dedicated to the Beatles in Varanasi, one of the holiest and oldest cities of the world. 
And it is this fusion, this beautiful combination of chaos and calm, that defines your incredible 
experience in an otherwise indefinable place.

India

VENTOURS INTERNATIONAL
ventbom@ventours.com
www.ventours.com
+ 91 (22) 2285 5793

Bhutan has a sense of paradise, a serenity and peacefulness most only dream of experiencing. 
After all, it is the world’s last Shangri-La. This medieval kingdom has managed to keep its identity 
intact, owing to it being shut off from the rest of the world until as late as the 1960s.

This land of the Thunder Dragon dresses majestically – the national dress is worn everyday by 
most of its people – to work, to school and to government  institutions. Its buildings are equally 
dressy – a unique and complex architectural style that involves rammed earth and wattle and 
daub methods, stone masonry, intricate woodwork around windows and roofs and, incredibly, 
no use of a single nail or iron bar.

Surrounding this everyday splendor is a Himalayan kingdom that will stand the test of time. 
Its amazing landscapes are dotted with incredible flora and fauna, castle fortresses known as 
Dzongs and Buddhist monasteries.

This surreal land has another incredible feature – it cares more about its Gross National 
Happiness than anything else in the world.

As one of the most mysterious places on earth, it’s only fitting that it keeps the entry to it 
restricted. And if you care to unravel this beautiful puzzle, do it with the reverence it deserves.

Bhutan

VENTOURS INTERNATIONAL
ventbom@ventours.com

www.ventours.com
+ 91 (22) 2285 5793
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Nepal can be best described as a smorgasbord for travelers. It literally asks you, “Who would you like to be today?”

An explorer whose joys lie in taming the magnificent challenge that eight of the world’s largest 
mountains, including Mount Everest, throw at you?

An adrenaline-seeker whose rushes are derived from rafting in stormy rivers or jumping into steep 
Himalayan gorges?

A nature-lover whose nights are spent dreaming of a day with tigers, rhinos, crocodiles and hundreds of 
species of birds? 

A historian who would like to pay homage to Lumbini, the birthplace of Gautama Buddha and is one 
of the world’s holiest places since the 3rd century B.C.?

A spiritualist who seeks peace in the mantras of the monasteries? 

A world-traveler who is intrigued by the combination of a century-old monastery chant progressing 
right besides a jazz bar that looks like it was transported from New Orleans?

A creature of comfort who is content to toast some of the world’s most spectacular mountain views 
with a glass of champagne?

 So make your choice or choices. This small mountain nation won’t disappoint you. 

Nepal

VENTOURS INTERNATIONAL
ventbom@ventours.com
www.ventours.com
+ 91 (22) 2285 5793

Tibet conjures up the smells of Juniper incense, the soothing silence of monasteries, the rhythm 
of continuous chanting and quiet retreats. Tibet is a place of peace and even if you’re not on 
a pilgrimage, you have the sense of being on one. You will be driven into throwing pieces of 
colorful paper at fluttering prayer flags as you join in the chanting. It can be said that there are 
no atheists in Tibet.

For others, its charms lie in its geography, as it is home to some fantastic treks. Loyalists say it has 
better views of Mount Everest than Nepal itself. And like Nepal, it has the effect of humbling you 
and making you feel like a speck of dust in front of its towering peaks, endless turquoise-blue 
glaciers and sky-high sanctuaries.

But, what you will truly take back with you is the spirit of the citizens who have been tested 
with the worst. You will remember a Yak beer or a Yak tea in a café surrounded by locals who 
are always ready to share a yarn or a humble repast with you. Some may find it a sobering 
experience, but it is a journey of discovery – of a land, of a people, of yourself. In fact, the very 
essence of a soul-stirring journey. 

Tibet

VENTOURS INTERNATIONAL
ventbom@ventours.com

www.ventours.com
+ 91 (22) 2285 5793
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Sri Lanka is one of the world’s hidden gems. It has everything a gem ought to have – sparkle, 
authenticity and an aura of beauty which is irresistible. It has a rich history and culture with an 
added mixture of Dutch, Portuguese and British influences. You can go from verdant landscapes 
to sandy beaches, a cosmopolitan party capital in Colombo to sacred sites, atmospheric luxury 
villas to earthy tea plantations, a World-Heritage-listed colonial Galle to new-age, cutting-edge 
boutique hotels – all of which are contained in this tiny teardrop. 

Then there’s the cuisine that can range from burn-in-your-mouth local food to world-class fusion 
on par with anywhere else. There’s leopard-spotting and unspoilt elephant sanctuaries. It holds 
no less than eight UNESCO World Heritage Sites. And more than 2,000 years of culture can be 
discovered at the ancient capital cities of Anuradhapura, Sigiriya and Polonnaruwa. 

Sri Lanka can show you dive sites comparable to any in the world. It can evoke the raging 
shopaholic in you – for nowhere in the world are art, craft, design, fabric, tea and antiques 
so original and so reasonable. But more than anything, it’s the island’s natural beauty that has 
withstood so much and still remained unspoilt that will strike the right chord.

Sri Lanka

VENTOURS INTERNATIONAL
ventbom@ventours.com
www.ventours.com
+ 91 (22) 2285 5793
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Travelers have always been fascinated with the Maldives. Even as a concept, it is one of the most 
interesting holiday destinations. This tiny island nation packs quite a punch when it comes to 
unique holiday experiences.

Even getting there is an experience as the Maldives is among the few places in the world where 
your mode of transport is the highlight of your trip. Zippy seaplanes function like taxis and 
taking off from water is an unforgettable experience. You can enjoy a spectacular view of the 
Maldives’ beautiful coral atolls and blue lagoons from above. The National Museum will help you 
trace back the bizarre history of the Maldives. The highlight of the museum is the six-meter-long 
skeleton of the very rare Longman’s Beaked Whale. This creature has never been sighted live.

The other cultural highlight of almost any trip to the Maldives is seeing an incredible dance and 
drum performance known as Bodu Beru, a traditional all-male performance. Some of the best 
experiences with water can be had while diving underwater at Shark Point. Don’t let the name 
deceive you. Be prepared to be mesmerized by Morays, Lion Fish and even some Eagle Rays. If 
you get lucky, you can also spot a beautiful white-tip shark.

This piece of paradise, although fighting the rising sea levels, remains the preferred luxury 
vacation for many.

The Maldives

VENTOURS INTERNATIONAL
ventbom@ventours.com

www.ventours.com
+ 91 (22) 2285 5793
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S R I  L A N K A
H O T E L S

Tea lovers and those who relish a private residence ambience adore Tea Trails, the world’s 
first tea resort – and also Sri Lanka’s first Relais & Châteaux property. Five fully restored 
colonial-era tea planters’ bungalows are arranged throughout the estate, offering anywhere 
from four to six bedrooms and suites for a total of 26 accommodations. Each room is unique 
in its design, while all boast period furnishings and discreet butler service. Walking trails 
connect the bungalows, taking guests through scenic Ceylon tea gardens. Many guests choose 
to try more than one bungalow, making for a well-rounded stay and total immersion into 
this unique and serene destination. Gourmet dining – centered around fresh, homegrown 
vegetables and spicy Sri Lankan flavors – is complemented by full afternoon high teas in the 
garden. And even the spa treatments are tea-infused – choose from cinnamon spice, green 
tea or jasmine for your aromatic bath experience.

Tea Trails

TEA TRAILS
Resplendent Ceylon Ltd
46/38 Nawam Mawatha

Colombo 2
Sri Lanka

reservations@resplendent
ceylon.com

www.teatrails.com
+94 (11) 774 5700
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This captivating clifftop retreat, a Relais & Châteaux property, boasts a stunning view 
of the endless sapphire waters of the Indian Ocean. Weligama lies on the island’s most 
southwesterly edge, just before the coast begins to curve up towards the east. Nearby, 
centuries-old temples and the 400-year-old Dutch colonial Galle Fort recall the region’s 
maritime history. Just 39 private retreats invite total relaxation, while the resort’s myriad 
activities beckon by day – from dipping into the crescent-shaped infinity swimming pool to 
diving, kayaking and bicycling. A pampering spa brings treatments to your own suite or villa – 
we love the homegrown spice scrubs of clove, nutmeg, sweet orange and sandalwood. Dining 
is sublime, and again purely Sri Lankan, with its homage to the day’s freshest catch cooked to 
order, complemented by an extensive menu of hand-selected wines. Cap off the day with a 
traditional Ceylon high tea or linger over sunset cocktails.

Cape Weligama

CAPE WELIGAMA
Resplendent Ceylon Ltd
46/38 Nawam Mawatha
Colombo 2
Sri Lanka

reservations@resplendentcey-
lon.com
www.capeweligama.com
+94 (11) 774 5700
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From above, the cocoon-style accommodations of Resplendent Ceylon’s new Wild Coast Tented Lodge appear 
otherworldly – carefully placed pods that bely the five-star luxury and clever style that lies inside each. Tucked 
neatly as they are on the edge of the white-sand beach and in the lush jungle of Yala National Park, the cocoons 
are meant to immerse guests in this stunning Sri Lankan environment without adversely impacting it. Wildlife Tented 
Lodge joins Tea Trails and Cape Weligama as the only Relais &amp; Chateaux resorts in Sri Lanka, a gorgeous 
luxury tented camp overlooking the sparkling Indian Ocean. The Nomadic Resorts dream team – Dutch, English 
and Sri Lankan designers working together – has created man-made structures that, while offering every creature 
comfort – do not detract from the surrounding landscape, and, in fact, make use of its natural materials. Each of the 
28 four-poster, king- bedded Cocoons boasts a vaulted ceiling, jungle views, colonial-meets- contemporary design, 
a handmade freestanding copper bathtub, teak floors and canvas walls. (the beach-facing Pool Cocoons also offer 
a private plunge pool). Day are spent out on game drives or on the dreamy beach, followed by a lavish dinner 
complete with a rotisserie, barbeque, Indian bread and meats from a tandoori oven, family-style spicy and savory 
plates and more, all inspired by the local Malay community at Kirinda. Guests gather in the open-air Ten Tuskers Bar 
or the enormous free-form swimming pool. Sybaritic spa treatments at the Sanctuary Spa are a must for the spa 
enthusiasts, where ocean breezes complement divine wellness experiences, many of which incorporate two native 
Sri Lankan ingredients, Ceylon tea and Ceylon cinnamon. This is a place for dreams and for true escape.

Wild Coast Tented Lodge

WILD COAST TENTED LODGE
Resplendent Ceylon Ltd.
46/38 Nawam Mawatha 

Colombo 2
Sri Lanka

reservations@resplendentceylon.com
www.resplendentceylon.com/wilcoast-

lodge-yala
+94 11 774 5700
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S O U T H E R N
C R O S S I N G S
D E S T I NAT I O N 
S E RV I C E S

For 30 years, Southern Crossings has led the way in bespoke travel within Australia, New 
Zealand and the South Pacific. They have a single mission: to create stunning, one-of-a-kind 
experiences for luxury-seeking travelers. With its outstanding network of partners, Southern 
Crossings allows access to truly unique experiences, including private homes, country estates, 
members-only golf courses and exclusive art collections, from the rugged landscapes of New 
Zealand to the crystal-clear waters of the South Pacific. From the minute one leaves home 
on a Southern Crossings trip, every detail is attended to with the utmost care – right up until 
they are safely home, drink in hand, mind agreeably boggled by their amazing experience. 
It’s little wonder the experienced team is so highly lauded for attention to detail, impeccable 
levels of service and exceeding the expectations of even the most exacting of clients.

Southern Crossings
AUSTRALIA . NEW ZEALAND . SOUTH PACIFIC
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Vast in breadth and beauty, Australia’s red earth, turquoise waters, golden-sand beaches 
and lush rainforests make for landscapes as diverse as your clients’ travel tastes. Southern 
Crossings will put their expertise and creativity on overdrive to craft rejuvenating adventures 
– indulgent, adventurous and escapist alike – that take advantage of the continent’s year-
round mild climate and abundant activities. Catering to every whim and fancy, they’ll handpick 
experiences specifically for your clients, ensuring that the pace is right, the accommodations 
are a fine match and the fun is perfectly tailored.

Choose from nearly 11,000 beaches – from those destined for barefoot strolls, to those 
where the waves break in spectacular fashion, to those where the snorkeling is superb. 
Explore the Outback and its star-studded night skies and flit between world-class harbor-side 
eateries, fresh food markets and Australia’s 60 world-renowned wine regions. Fabulous food, 
easy conversation, long afternoons in the sun – true Aussie style shines from every corner of 
the Great Southern Land.

Australia

SOUTHERN CROSSINGS 
Australia
Suite 303, 46 Market Street
NSW, Sydney
Australia

ausdesign@southern-crossings.com
www.southern-crossings.com
+61 (2) 9657 2088

New Zealand

SOUTHERN CROSSINGS 
New Zealand & South Pacific

17 Falcon Street, 93236, Parnell 
Auckland 1052

New Zealand

nzdesign@southern-crossings.com
www.southern-crossings.com

+64 (9) 309 5912

Longed for by so many the world over, New Zealand calls to us with its staggering beauty 
and plentiful adventures. Southern Crossings knows every corner of this breathtaking and 
remote paradise, from its snowy mountain peaks to pure blue lakes, wildest coastlines to 
pristine beaches. Beyond its incredible beauty, it’s the charming “Kiwi” folks who captivate us 
with their ready smiles and heartfelt welcomes. 

Journeys throughout the island are designed individually, resulting in a blend of adventure, 
indulgence and escape. For those seeking opulence, there are fully staffed luxury villas set in 
vast vineyards. For those who have come to get their adrenaline pumping, there’s heli-skiing 
down untouched powdery terrain and sky diving from 15,000 feet. And for nature lovers, 
there are golden-sand beaches, otherworldly geothermal areas, World Heritage-protected 
national parks and crystal-clear waters. 
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A veritable dreamscape, the South Pacific is where island time becomes a reality, where 
every beautiful moment seems to linger and life’s biggest decisions center on whether to 
stay in the hammock for the afternoon or go for another swim. Cobalt blue and teal green 
are brilliantly set off by pristine white-sand beaches – it’s that perfect picture most envision 
when they think “tropics.” Southern Crossings expertly combines the old world and the new 
in a special region where modern luxury coexists within the primeval landscape of Tahiti, Fiji, 
Vanuatu, Rarotonga and the Cook Islands. 

Island hospitality is legendary, vibrant individual cultures invite travelers into refreshing and 
new world views and natural wonders belie the imagination in the form of stunning reefs, 
waterfalls and swimming holes. There are idyllic atolls to explore, colorful wildlife to meet and 
mountain hiking trails to traverse. It’s a little yesteryear, a little sybaritic and endlessly beguiling 
– straight out of a castaway story book, yet instead of castaways, your clients are VIP guests in 
one of the prettiest places on Earth. 

South Pacific

SOUTHERN CROSSINGS 
New Zealand & South Pacific
17 Falcon Street, 93236, Parnell 
Auckland 1052
New Zealand

nzdesign@southern-crossings.com
www.southern-crossings.com
+64 (9) 309 5912
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N E W 
Z E A L A N D
H O T E L S

Queenstown isn’t the adventure capital of the world without reason. And when your days 
are spent trekking through New Zealand’s Southern Alps, teeing off in the shadows of the 
razorback Remarkables mountain range or fishing for rainbow trout in Lake Wakatipu, it’s 
nice to come home to Blanket Bay, where the welcome is warm, the cuisine is hearty and 
ever-changing (we love the Canterbury Quail), and the lodge accommodations are grand and 
gracious. Of course, every moment may not be an adrenaline rush – there’s plenty of time 
for sipping New Zealand’s best Central Otago wines, reading in front of a roaring fire in your 
Chalet Suite and sinking into a Manuka honey healing facial at the spa or swimming in the 
heated outdoor pool in full view of the alpine glory that surrounds the lodge.

Blanket Bay

BLANKET BAY
Blanket Bay Luxury Lodge

P.O. Box 35
Glenorchy

9350
New Zealand

information@blanketbay.com
www.blanketbay.com

+64 (3) 441 0115
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M E X I C O
D E S T I NAT I O N 
S E RV I C E S  &
R E S I D E N C E S

By the time artist and explorer Frederick Catherwood and writer John Lloyds Stephens 
traveled to Central America in the mid-1800s, the Maya civilization had vanished from the 
mind of the Western world. The companions’ meticulous accounts, numerous publications 
and detailed illustrations during their expeditions revived the world’s interest in the Maya 
culture and serve as precious records of this ancient civilization. Named after the explorer, 
Catherwood Travels revives a great spirit of discovery and exploration with a first-class 
selection of guides and experts to lead each one of the tours, from archaeologists and 
architects to biologists and artists. This family-owned company has devoted itself to the 
promotion, restoration and understanding of the old Maya region (the Yucatán Peninsula and 
Chiapas) through high-end travel services. The company’s commitment to the area extends 
to the restoration of historical properties and execution of sustainable projects in the rural 
communities of the Yucatán.
 

Catherwood Travels

CATHERWOOD TRAVELS
Calle 36 Nº 141 Col. Buenavis-
ta, CP97127, Mérida, Yucatán 

Mexico

reservations@catherwoodtrav-
els.com

www.catherwoodtravels.com
+52 (999) 920 2632

DESTINATION SERVICES
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Experience the magic of the Maya in a 19th- or 20th-century historic hacienda, owned and 
operated by Catherwood Travels in Mexico’s Yucatán region. Famed Mexican architects have 
worked diligently to restore these stunning homes, while retaining their colonial charm and 
incorporating the creature comforts expected by today’s most discerning travelers. Each 
offers privacy, seclusion and the opportunity to disconnect from the real world for a time. 
A warm staff of local gardeners, housekeepers, waiters and residence managers cater to 
every whim and fancy and ensure the absolute comfort of all guests. World-class dining, 
fine wines, outdoor pursuits and the opportunity to do nothing at all make for a most 
magical Yucatán escape. Practically anything can be arranged, from yoga sessions to movie 
nights, birdwatching to cooking classes – all you have to do is ask.

Private Haciendas

PRIVATE HACIENDAS
Calle 35, no. 63 at Calle 60 Col. 
Buenavista, Mérida
Yucatán Mexico, 97125

reservations@privatehacien-
das.com
www.privatehaciendas.com
+52 (999) 920 2632

RESIDENCES 
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A N T I G UA
H O T E L S

A true departure from the everyday, Curtain Bluff is an exquisite blend of island resort luxury and 
remarkable all-inclusive value. This highly lauded, divine oceanfront retreat boasts a lineup of activities 
thoughtfully curated for romantics and families, alike, a widely recognized tennis center, a tranquil spa, 
abundant water sports and not one, but two beautiful beaches, one for surf and one for swim, depending on 
one’s mood – both only steps from the 72 guest rooms and suites. Glorious, sun-splashed days find guests 
dozing under a palapa by the sea, mixing it up with mocktail lessons at the bar, sailing a Hobie, waterskiing, 
indulging in a massage in a room with a wide-open view to distant Montserrat, sitting in the Jacuzzi on the 
cliff edge or brushing up on their game with the talented team of tennis pros. The Hulford Collection of 
signature suites features private infinity-edge pools, blue-marble bathrooms, colonial furniture, lush fabrics and 
sweeping verandahs – an opportunity to indulge in what truly feels like a private island paradise. Time moves 
more slowly at Curtain Bluff – lazily, dreamily, and always to the rhythm of the waves. It’s the perfect pace for 
reconnecting with loved ones and oneself.

Curtain Bluff

CURTAIN BLUFF RESORT
P.O. Box 288 Old Road

Antigua, West Indies

curtainbluff@curtainbluff.com
www.curtainbluff.com

Toll-free from US: 888/289-9898
Toll-free from UK: 0800-051-8956 
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C O L O M B I A
D E S T I NAT I O N 
S E RV I C E S

In Colombia, where there is a festival taking place practically every day, where one can gaze at the snow-
capped Sierra Nevada from a hammock on a black-sand beach and where magical, romantic cities meet 
storybook colonial towns, Amakuna creates authentic, tailor-made holidays that delve into every facet of this 
beguiling country. From its remote jungle lodges and fascinating archaeological sites, to the Amazon’s pink 
dolphins and spider monkeys … from an impossibly green coffee region that has been named a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site, to the La Guajira desert, home to the native Wayuu people, Colombia remains largely 
undiscovered. With the whipsmart, energetic Amakuna team at the helm, international travelers can engage in 
a true adventure in this wonderfully warm, welcoming country with an incredibly diverse range of landscapes 
and experiences to offer. An on-the-ground team of experts and network of world-class accommodations 
makes for a seamless getaway marked with welcome moments of spontaneity and wonder.

Amakuna

AMAKUNA
Medellín

Colombia

info@amakuna.com
www.amakuna.com

US: 646 736 7582
UK: 020 7193 7582
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U N I T E D 
S TAT E S
D E S T I NAT I O N 
S E RV I C E S

Taking guests far beyond the usual tourist attractions of New York City, Beyond Times Square curates 
immersive, one-of- a-kind experiences in the heart of the city, as well as the Hudson Valley and on Long 
Island. Often, the best memories stem from being in the right place at the right time, and their expert team 
can make sure that happens … allowing entrée to a museum before it opens, securing a cooking lesson with 
a celebrity chef or going backstage on Broadway, perhaps. Very quickly, guests are seeing New York through 
the eyes of a seasoned local, thanks to Beyond Times Square’s network of knowledgeable insiders who 
have the inside track of food and wine, art, fashion, theater, traveling with children and more. Not to worry 
– all the usual attractions are on the list, such as the Empire State Building and Statue of Liberty, but it’s the 
unusual that truly makes its mark, from an amazing, hole-in- wall restaurant to a secret spot in Central Park 
for the best photo ops. After all, not everything is on the Internet. So when it’s privacy and personal attention 
one craves, in the city that never sleeps – and is always full of surprises – turn to Beyond Times Square. They 
are now going even farther beyond, with the ability to work their magic in Washington, DC, Philadelphia, 
Boston and Niagara Falls.

Beyond Times Square

BEYOND TIMES SQUARE
35 West 29th Street, Suite 507

New York
United States

ericg@btsq.com
www.btsq.com
+1 212 564 1001
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Rebecca Recommends is a representation company for independently owned, luxury, service-oriented hotels 
and travel services. We work directly for each of our clients to provide a North American contact for you, and 
are best thought of as an extension of their sales team. Working with us is like working directly with one of 
our clients; we are not a third-party booking company. We work for the best interests of you and your clients 
to help ensure they have an outstanding experience with any Rebecca Recommends hotel or destination 
specialist company.

YOUR REBECCA RECOMMENDS ADVANTAGES

• Assistance with reservation requests, hotel information, and introductions to contacts at the hotels.

• VIP requests, where your clients receive a personal note from YOU, their travel consultant.

• Rebecca Recommends VIP contact for your clients at each of our represented hotels and travel services.

• Rebecca Recommends dedicated VIP email: VIP@r-recommends.com.

• In-depth knowledge of all of our properties, allowing us to give you the best recommendations.

• Advice on itinerary planning within the UK and Ireland incorporating Rebecca Recommends hotels and 
residences.

• Special-interest information at our fingertips, e.g., Gardens, Golf, Children’s Activities, Historic Houses, and 
Adventure & Outdoor Activities.

• Introductions to the key members of staff who will be looking after your clients during their stay.

• Local support for you and your clients while they are in the country of our Destination Services.

• Invitations to educational events in your own city, allowing you to meet the managers and owners of our 
represented clients.

• You receive a highly personalized service. We are responsive and accessible and pride ourselves on our 
follow-up. We are delighted to help you provide the best experience for your clients.

EDUCATIONAL TRIPS

You have an opportunity to participate in Rebecca Recommends educational trips when you book your clients 
with us or VIP them.

Why & How to Use 
Rebecca Recommends

Testimonials
“  Rebecca’s distinctive portfolio is a reflection of her own exquisite taste and of the importance she 
places on personal relationships. There is nothing she and her team won’t do when it comes to assisting in 
closing a sale, applying lateral thinking and creativity. Most importantly, our clients are treated like ‘rock stars’ 
and return home happy!

Mollie Fitzgerald, Co-Owner
Frontiers

“  It is a great affirmation of Rebecca Slater’s keen eye and knowledge that many of my favorite hotels 
and DMCs from around the world are clients of Rebecca Recommends. She and her staff make it seamless 
to work with them all and ensure our clients memorable trips.

Martin Rapp, Senior Vice-President of Leisure Sales, USA
Altour

“  Rebecca Slater of Rebecca Recommends is as elegant and sophisticated as the properties she 
represents. The ‘Gorgeous’ Goring is where I first met her … and then she introduced me to all of her 
portfolio in the UK … beyond dreamy … and she has now opened my eyes to not only Ventours in 
Sri Lanka, Nepal and India, but the exotic and terribly interesting Catherwood Travels in Mexico. Rebecca 
has an eye for real travel, real experiences, adventure with luxury and, above all, fun.

Ellison Poe, President
Poe Travel

“  I have worked with Rebecca Slater for several years and used many of her hotels and operators 
around the world, and I only have praises for her professionalism and impeccable taste in curating her 
outstanding collection. The level of service and creativity provided by Ventours, for instance, is spot on: 
everything resonates with my clients, and is a far cry from tick-box itineraries provided by so many other 
operators.
        The level and quality of welcome my clients receive at The Goring in London, or at Barnsley House in 
the English countryside, is a testimony to the respect these properties have for Rebecca and her company. 
Rebecca Recommends has been an invaluable partner of S.R. Travel for several years and I look forward to 
our continued collaboration.

Elliot Serfaty, Vice President. Leisure Sales
S.R. Travel Service

“  I have watched Rebecca Recommends grow from a very small company specializing in representing 
lovely English hotels to one that represents some of the best hotels and DMCs in the world. Rebecca Slater, 
the company’s founder, has guided the careful growth of the company so she can, both professionally and 
personally, represent each of the companies in her portfolio. I know I can trust everything she represents and 
I also know I can count on Rebecca to make sure my clients are well taken care of – whether it be in one of 
those lovely English country inns or on the wild coast of Sri Lanka or anywhere in between.

Jean Pickard, CTC, DS - in the travel business since 1978
SmartFlyer Atlanta



After the 2015 massive earthquake that caused 9,000 deaths and extensive damage in Nepal, Rebecca decided to 
channel her time, energy and love into making a difference and helping Nepal in whatever way she could. The project 
Design for Life by Rebecca Recommends was launched soon after the earthquake to help Nepalese artisans and support 
local charitable foundations. Design for Life produces and sells cashmere, wool, linen and cotton scarves and other 
ethically and respectfully produced items that are all made in Nepal, giving back a large percentage of the proceeds to the 
foundations mentioned below.

THE YETI FOUNDATION, NEPAL carried out emergency 
rescue and relief work following the April earthquake. Their 
long-term projects focus on safe shelter ; quality technical and 
vocational education; income-generation programs; good health, 
respect and quality of life for underprivileged children, adults 
and senior citizens; and restoration of the village of Dharampani, 
where almost all homes need to be rebuilt. To read more on 
the Yeti Foundation, please visit: www.yetifoundation.org.

THE NEPAL YOUTH FOUNDATION, founded by Olga 
Murray, has touched the lives of over 45,000 children in the 
past three decades. In 2015 the Foundation launched the 
“Rebuild Nepal” Initiative, aimed at helping child survivors of 
the earthquakes. Rebecca had the privilege of meeting NYF 
founder Olga Murray, whom she describes as one of the 
most inspirational ladies she has ever met, a true visionary 
and a testament to how one person can make a huge difference 
in so many lives. To read more on The Nepal Youth Foundation, 
please visit: www.nepalyouthfoundation.org.

CAMP HOPE, created and supported by The Dwarika’s Group, 
is for anyone interested in taking some time out of their busy 
schedule and traveling to Nepal to volunteer their energy and 
skills. Rebecca would be delighted to introduce you to Mrs. 
Sangita Shrestha Einhaus, who is spearheading a village project 
that requires funds to complete. To read more on Camp Hope, 
please visit: www.dwarikas.com/more/blog.

To learn more about Design for Life and to purchase the beautiful 
scarves in its collection, please visit: www.designforliferr.com.
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